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Viz Media, Subs. of Shogakukan Inc, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Nobuhiro
Watsuki (illustrator). 1st Edition. Language: English . Brand New Book. Packed with action, romance
and historical intrigue, Rurouni Kenshin is one of the most beloved and popular manga series
worldwide. Set against the backdrop of the Meiji Restoration, it tells the saga of Himura Kenshin,
once an assassin of ferocious power, now a humble rurouni, a wandering swordsman fighting to
protect the honor of those in need. A hundred and fifty years ago in Kyoto, amid the flames of
revolution, there arose a warrior, an assassin of such ferocious power he was given the title Hitokiri:
Manslayer. With his bloodstained blade, Hitokiri Battosai helped close the turbulent Bakumatsu
period and end the reign of the shoguns, slashing open the way toward the progressive Meiji Era.
Then he vanished, and with the flow of years became legend. In the 11th year of Meiji, in the middle
of Tokyo, the tale begins. Himura Kenshin, a humble rurouni, or wandering swordsman, comes to
the aid of Kamiya Kaoru, a young woman struggling to defend her father s school of
swordsmanship against attacks by the infamous Hitokiri Battosai. But neither Kenshin...
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Reviews
It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- B la nca Da vis
An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Pr of. Da n Windler MD
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